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Housing size: 12, IP65 - Socket case for industry
connector HDC 48B SDLU 2M50G

Weidmüller
HDC 48B SDLU 2M50G
1983510000
4032248687770 EAN/GTIN

60,01 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 14-16 days* (GBR)

Socket case for industry connector Width 166,2mm, Height 120mm, Depth 143mm, Type of housing Socket case, Material housing Aluminium, Coating housing Powder
coating, Colour housing Grey, Material adapter plate Aluminium, Position cable feed Other, Position of the shackle Base unit, Mounting method of the cable gland Metric, With
hinged lid, With sealing, Number of openings 0, Number of conduit inlets 0, Locking mechanism Single locking lever, Corrosion resistant, UV resistant, Degree of protection
(IP), mounted IP65
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